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suddenly "became popol 
was" as war a rermrt

stopped a raid.
Thefall either stunned McCann or 

sobered him some, 1 don’t know 
wtttch, but he allowed himself to be be. 
pulled up. Neither man was hurt.
We got them back into the ring and 

laming •' said the | “One night the? rollingmill boys called it an accident, though McCann
"I'm n<f ,™Phad my day. It brought down a new one, and the might hare been disqualified without
* P"*' , than the average way they flashed the limit of their any proteetfrom me
at * !lttle l<*s , J did save some pay envelopes tipped me off that they -That endgTthe first round, 

bu®1“es ’ wav, though had been keeping the guv under cover during the one-minute rest the
tfs tlut ‘ rule for a killing. The gashouse crowd eree «same over to our corner.

i_wa3B * sjt jn tbe back row and was feeling pretty strong on one of “ Say, he said to me, ‘what kind a fact of that business that nothing
noW ' most 0, the time. But their own scrappers, and there was of a wild Indian is this you’re try- is ever mired to repeat its first

<”nt^d about the big fellows of no trouble about getting them in the ing to push into the business Do success
k 1 ref “ at an offer of $40,- ring. you want to make work for some un- “I dont think that there is any

few Dunches back f and “The rollingmill man Won in a dertaker friends of yours 7- particular cause for regret in the
t-îw 5 regret these gray hairs- walk, but be 4M it mating. He "1 was too busy sw*ari6g at Me- disappearance of negro mlnstrbtif,
E ? We wouid have . went out of his corner at .top speed, Caum just then to and the for Jt. was.... not an especially -high'
u®wy ® ' ; nt years ago. It swinging both hands, and when one bell rang for the second. It didn't form of dramatic art But it is al-
fl#1 801)p.,n tQ the ringside on of them landed it was all over. , last as long as the first "
■ h,TO Rut what used to “Next night he whipped the ice- “Another tap on the nose, another

ol coin is now a small house champion thk same way. After rush, and this time McCann picked 
that I couldn’t get anybody in town up the New Yorker in bis arm* and 
to meet him. [tossed him over the ropes It was,

“Then I got my idee of picking up all 16 the good as an exhibition of 
some easy money. One afternoon Me- strength, but it didn’t' go under the 
Cann came into tbe pi ape. ..c rules laid down by a certain Mar-
—“ ‘Would you like to put- on the quis, and the , referee gave the fight
mitts with me ?' I asked him. to the New Yorker. The crowd was

“ ‘Sure,’ he skid, as cocky as if he so thick around the ring1 that Var-
was the real thing. > ney had landed on their heads and

“I took him into the back room wasn't hurt, 
and locked the door. When I got “Of couftie, there was -a bowl at 
through he had a black eye, a split the decision"-. The crowd had paid to 
lip, his nose was bleeding and he was see a fight, 
hanging to the ropes to keep off the four minutes
floor. _______was easy money for me. Varney got

$300, the referee got $100, the other 
about $300, and I got

"McCann r Well, he got over his 
desire to be a ring fighter I left 
town the next day, and 1 don’t think 
the town was sorry.

“The public isn’t always a good 
left the rolling mill and I paid him a referee."—New York Sue. 
salary to learn to box, which wasn’t 
so generous as you might think off
hand. I had my game like the brew
er had the mortgage.

“The papers began to print pic
tures of McCann instead of me, but 1 
didn't kick. They said I thought he 
would be a great fighter, and 1 didn't 
deny it. One of them hinted that he 
was making me hustle to hold my 
own in our practice bouts, which 
were all private. I didn't deny that 
either.

“If you don’t tell all you know the 
other felCw will guess wrong some
times.

“Then I wrote to New York and 
made a match for McCann. I picked 
out a third-rater, but one who had 
been long enough in the ring to make 
bis name known He was what we 
call a trial horse. A. trial horse will 
win if he can, but if he can’t be is 
tough enough to take a good beating, 
and-is willing to take it twjpe a 
week for tbe small end of the purse.

“When I announced the purse I also 
announced that the fight would be 
held in the largest halt in the town, 
that the seats would be $2, $3 and 
$5, and that tickets were on sale ay 
my place. The rush to get them 
promised success for me, and the 
town was sure that McCann couldn't 
lose.

piiztfighKr’s Story tors who 
But that ' | 

negro minstrelsy as -there is^Ukefy to

ar.
chili YOU WANT good; tvmh Beef 

tfyme, etc. See
OYHY.N ST. Shaw è -

id;
e a “There may be something new that 

a manager will call negro minstrelsy, 
but it W,ill not he in the least like 
the original thing That has gone 
for good. And it went tor the. excel
lent reason that the public had had 
enough of it It bad its day tike 
other kinds of amusement, and it is
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little money that we 
H earn by taking and giving 
"L that meant black eyes, brok- 

At that we

t got
kt

officesMUTINY OF 
PRISONERS

m. saw
hen.* VMtor W*y.

and tin ears*
_;y tf the lawyers didn't get 

Ele purse for keeping us out of 
IF breaking the law as well as 
0ei fellow s face.
I be honest, though, once in a 
^once in a great while—there 

Easy street.
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tton 1 I something doing HP

• j ever tel’, you about the time I 
nt back to tbe old town where I 
is bore ’ Well it was almost a 
ame to take that money, but I’ll 
■tjCCD and that’s more than some 
the present-day fighters could do 
I keep out of jail . *
«To begin with the first chapter, 

from home when I was

on
Desperate Criminals Es

cape at Salem, Or.

,<Ladd they had seen about 
ofNçugh-house But it DM It V,,;,

thtSI " ‘Now, do you think you’re a 
fighter F I asked him.

■“Sure,’ he satd, «H "Be tried his 12,300 
best to stand up, but his legs were 
too wabbly.

“ 'No, you’re not,’ said I, ‘not 
yet. But I'll make a fighter of you.’

“I meant what I said then. He

... -1902, 
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" After Shooting to Death Three 
Guard»— Bloodhounds 

on Trail.

Mar- VOMT 1Iroke away 
i-yffy small kid because there were 
L of things I wanted to see. In 
Ljag them I had to take and give 
Lity of hard knocks, and by the E Liras 17 I knew how to take 
Eof myself in a scrap and how to 
Hijfether fellow away if I could
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Why Negro Minstrelsy Died Î4lY to the Belly N«**et
One ol the points in the discus- RlUem, 0t , j#w »_A mutiny eih 

sion of the decline of negro mini- at the state peellentiarv to-
trelsy that Is never touched on,'-' d,y suiting in » wholesale attempt 
*»«d a.manager.who at one time was.,,, (b, ,.„nvj,.u e«*pe rm.etn 
much interested in this branch ol

i. •MI ’•
A -

ght Si
BATH, I 1 !

M3»
Bb I got into the game fbr 
El didn’t get the big end of 
pHet. Few of us do in this 
raws br any other. But it a 
d*wn for the count don’t
I a man’s nerve, he’ll come 
; ud get, the goods some day. 
hewn her the punch that put you 
f, and the next time you see it 
■g, duck !
hat was my golden rule, and I 
1 to the head of the class. It’s 
ltd place to be. After you get a. 
tation Tife , is bofter. Swell
es fit you, and you can wear 
ends without being suspected 
ken I got pretty far to the 
t I decided to go back and see 
lid folks. .1 had the price of a 
R calf In every pocket, and the 
hee was life size.

flocked to the assistance of the au
thorities Harry Tracy, twenty 
year*, and David Merrill, 
years for assault and robbery, escap
ed after killing three gnard^-Kraak 
Kerr III, S R Jones and Dm tiffany 
The prisoners had just marched to 
the foundry at ^ am. when Trary 
appeared suddenly with a rifle and 
shot a guard On getting «utsi* 
the fence he shot another guard at-tt 
distance of 1M yards, sad then es
caped to the woods A ponne ot <»' 
ty mm Is out A battle u expected

am sement “is the matter ot style in 
thrtatrical performances. Negro 
minstrelsy, after a long period of 
popularity, went out of style just as 
othet kinds of threaticst perform
ances have in the past and will con
tinue to in the future. There are 
fewer traces of this burnt cork phase 
of theatrical art now left because it

ini ■rim 1., fl ' "
M:. ' Aw

’] HptuakHtg of Prlater’n Ink we 
of t$. eU emlnWti flleo toe woto oowpleto Hew 
uf Job Stock ever brought to Dewww, 1

m
ass

was an elementary bind of stage pro
duction in many ways, and when it 
went, there was nothing of it left 
w,orth holding onto.

"Experienced managers know that with Ute prisoners, who are armed 
there is a distinct fashion in all with two rifle* and two revolvers 
forms of Abes tribal entertainment* Salem, Or, June IB—Bloodhound* 
and that it is impossible to make are being used to trace the deeper- 
the public recover its interest in a a doe* who escaped from the state 
style that has begun to wane penitentiary yesterday

“I will give you some instances of , _ , .
this caprtcioesaes» of the public. f MBBfff Ciptfll 
Four ot five years ago this town was apwtsi i5 tk* Dtity *««•*- 
daft over expensive, Imported vaude- Seattle, June lB.~To isTsettgate 
ville Two theaWre* devoted to thaï < >t <’s*t De Lamar tin properties »l 
kind of a show made a great deal/of '«pf York, bonded for MOB,060, 
money for a while, or at all events’, f'bsrles W. Wateen and Ralph W 
took in very large receipts. Suddenly Wstwm, of Salt Lake, two mtaiog 
the public taste for this kind of en experts particularfy familiar »t}h 
tertainment was gratified, and the ’*» deposif*. have salted tor the 
people refused to be dragged Into north <’apt De Latthr is ». capital 
tto theatres Nowaday* there M who is toying several million dot 
isn't . hniiuc of that kind in tbe lar* worth of gold, copper and tip 
city and There are fewer devoted to mine, m all part* of Alatoa, ato is 

any kind ol vaudeville than there et tkt bend of tto compnay F*epa» 
were four year, ago Vaudmille '« ^ » ratilond from Vaid»
went mit of fashion and that settled 10 Ka*t*
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Bon papers gave me as much 
* they did the circus, and

a handshaking bee on 
when I went out for * 
a week 6T this I began 

I few places I liked bet
as ready to move along 

i an offer that looked too 
F <• ti passed up.
ft'» a poor town nowadays that 
•‘t to a saloon with a pugilist’s 
•* owr the door, but in those
* *6 scheme was new. A brewer
* W the best place in town, 
wed it ant turned it over to me. 
■»t he kept a mortgage. And, of 
"A I sold only his beer. He was 
'■I to let me make some

'

<Rtm€mbft. Rash Job* Art Out MUh

7
P> iii“A man’s friend^ can make a repu

tation for him before the fight, but
s

be has to land the punch to keep It 
“The night of the fight came, and 

the hall was jammed. The money 
from the advance sale was in my 
safe and the money from the box 
office was in my pocket before I took 
McCann into the ring.

“When he crawled through the 
ropes he got a cheer that showed 
what the crowd thought of Mm Var
ney, the New Yorker, was already in 
bis corner. The referee, oae ol the 
best In the business, was on hand. 
He had been engaged as an evidence 
that everything was on tbe level 

“There are a few men ft this tini
ness who are a guarantee of fair play

mme have &«*
_JÜF

ion cigaf|
i will be i

.MMWMMMat
38

Cht B«69qit. Better Leek OetRol x,money
toto make some at the same 

’ Yket was all right.
tto moth and the flame

•There are some other instances r)|>| w 
equally indicative of what may bap- tear is —a* espedtttoe ofZ when tto public tic,dm that ,t

has had emmto, Tto Harriugan * ^ ^ w H_ Ogptod to ««ton* 
Hart plays tod s* one time a great t<)B fl e ^ mmntors. I» umtirvctiM 
vogue, and It did not amm an if lo pr(Xled Alaska sorti, of Cook 
they could ever lose their popularity 
But they began to pall oa tbe public 
after a white aftd their day we* at 
an end

"The German farces at Daly’» were 
the same sort of S case- For nearly wok* are 
tea year# they were played with riiamna oa the ceaat and a tioaat*» 
great *ucee* there. They were about Aoguatiae islaad. ato it» aar»f 
as good at the sad to that time as 
they had
although some of tto sc tors had Mt 
the compaay new earn were them to

plays British flaaacta! «tilHif towwe *a 
had ipme out to style sad tton was estimated 
Absolutely no way to brtagiag tto 
public m to
never, to course, to made popular «to 
again, whatever

“This was also tto late to toe 
French fames imported from Parti

-

* worked
1 * 6vet the bar, and the money 
1 *■ AU I did was to stand 

. look pleasant, while the 
ktiWÉed up the coin. A good 
[ ‘■towflaid have been satisfied, 
1 «isn't.

The handshaking ........—■A*

Alaska SI:::-1 plant, sad animals fa that totality 
Mr rtotmaa iaW, “UtoiiHlly t 
shall make ft a pwtfl* »«» ««*■

* Dspectoble cat likes to catch
°w»Bto

and they’re needed.. to» Mt*? ‘Now, McCann,’ 1 said as 1 was 
putting putting on his gloves, ‘keep 
cool. If you remember one-teeth to 
the things I’ve told you and lor get 
nine-tenths of what you learned at 
the rolling mill you’H win. But 
keep cool, whatever you do ‘

“ ‘Sure,’ said McCann- 
"He did keep cool for one minute, 

while Varney was feehsg him out 
Then the New Yorker * left shot out 
straight and landed _,oe McCann s

- 'Cg
were getting rusty, 

*p * punching bag In the 
’’^■sad gave a few exhlbi- 

1 put in a small ring, 
-totoof the youngsters punch 

j the amusement of the

WË
——

I Dolphin”-“Far atton”at tto beginning, and S*
HpauM u ta» to*?.

!.<•**, Jens Iff. - tto ««visedI —
,A

take their places. Bet
fca For All Points into mi.mr 

tofl, revero* H«.1U,B* Tto to. 
•cit Win be met tot to pianeais to |

, week that town was 
7**vwot fighting mad. That 
>«r It ■ 1'

. They caawas the worst case 
I toer 1 ever saw.
M lever is
• smallpox in some ways. 
«Us a man, bet it breaks

tow to *l*Mto.«w,j 

waviag mjmjm srattetoe far
a part

ig» a good deal B’itl,mi“I knew what was coming, but 1 
took a chance at safety play and 
shouted to him to kero cool It was 
no use The McCann Wood was up, 
and it was the rollingmill style lot 
him then.

“A* Varney backed awA) McCann

the •-to tto natluaal debt V .Sf . ...They are as itotowus how jm tonS tawn strut non as they ever awe .sadwas pretty tough In 
FC There was the Icehouse 

“!* »**-touse gang and the 
. fltiig. and several others 
**** forgotten

ET «IPüial «•
Coastwtmeto*. Jaw Mf—Hto hr»-] 

gands who abducted Miss Stew tafld] 
to Btoto «to sr-

Betought to to Just as amusing mthey, too, have gone out to latinos 
So have tto burlesque* <d tto Kng- 

rushed. Swinging his fists in tto old Iwh type imparted to I.ydla Tbomp- 
way. The New Yorker stepped in son, the comic opera* of tbe tod <”•' 
cleverly and. ^traigbtwed him up vrotionto kind and English 
with another jab on tbe nose, but be drama* to ‘to character once liked 
couldn’t stop that rufh U be had had tore, 
on brass knuckles instead to four- 
ounce glove*.

"The second punch on ym n(>He *°d 
the cheer* of his friends had made a 
wild man of McCann The two went

2!î sri^TurK-re
low, McCau OB top "The house was years ago tto wye humor came
up in the tor, and my pull with the back to the stage to a
police was the only thing that | the cake walkers an» real negro w-

ÏÏÈsËÙÊB™" ■

a secretThe rivalry 
In the

raph mtiwas abœ■*îhitheir fight* wdto transferred 
*2?*^ C”rwts «to tim back 
iwL J1** f® my saloon the 
k^e happy tod crone, 

■we to much to do 1 ref
ills sot . ®“®*> tod when the 
F? $ot too free 

* punch

They decided tora Macedonia tot A

Roula—^
mM V,;Cowrt Wool

•■All these phases of theatrical per
formance lost their vogue Of course 
negro minstrelsy, after * certain 
time, atio lost tie novelty. The end 
of the thing had 
nothing more for the comedian* to

or wpswsf i* toe Deity
to- — The sawsl

wool market to Waehtagtoe and Uie 
gon Is tow in full swing, Wool 
beitive the clip wttt amount 
36.066,666

. There waswith the rules 
— ■ ... °* two myself and 
251 tha*i out. 
i u Je'eree to know the 
the ‘ftwtrato, them*, so

to fullyD
mmwm

term, in i*sterfalg ti the keek that ‘ M. F.
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